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General  Membership 
MEETING

Wednesday, August 5
This month's General 

Membership meeting will be 
held over Zoom.   The 

in-person BBQ will wait. Click 
on the date, above, to register 

and for the meeting link.

5AC MEETING
Thursday, 

Thursday, August 13 
Please join the 5AC (Auburn 
Airport Association Airport 
Advisory Committee) for a 
meeting using the Zoom 

platform.  Click on the date, 
above, to register and for the 

meeting link.

AAA Events
Cl ick for more Vice Pr esi den t 's  M essage

Our ancient ancestors lived in small groups; we?re told their odds 
of survival increased if there were others nearby to help with the 
tasks of daily life. At night we imagine them around the fire, telling 
the tales of their culture and feeling safe, surrounded by their 
family and friends.

In the modern world, almost all of us have communities in our life 
that mimic those of our distant forebears: family, church, work, 
leisure activities, and many other groups all contribute to meet 
important needs in our lives.

Recently, a family in our aviation community suffered the tragic 
and unexpected loss of their youngest son, Jason. We, as their 
friends and fellow aviation community members, extend our 
deepest and most sincere sympathies to Lisa and AAA President 
Randy Leys, and their family--Casey and Taylor and Caitlin. Words 
can scarcely express the sorrow we feel, and I know that all of us 
want to be there to support them in any way we can through this 
unimaginably difficult time.

On another front, Auburn Airport members raised money and 
purchased the additional outdoor seating tent for Wings Café. 
Hats off to the generous donors who organized and contributed to 
this successful community effort.

Next month?s AAA meeting on 
August 5 would normally be our 
annual barbeque. The board has 
discussed it and decided to 
continue meeting digitally for the 
time being.

Looking forward to better days 
and clear skies!

VP Doug McDougall

Dedicated to Aviation, Safety, Friendship, Community Involvement, and Education since 1984.

PROPWA SH

AUGUST  2020

Many thanks to Larry Jobe for 
recounting his exciting trip halfway 

around the world with the C-47 
during our July General 

Membership meeting.  Larry is 
President of the Flying Tiger 

Historical Organization. 
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As The Prop Turns
Well summer is about half over and some hot days 
are still ahead of us. Despite this the students keep 
coming and moving ahead with their dreams. Chr is 
Lull  passed his Private Pilot check ride with Dr . Jim  
Duvall  as his pilot examiner and Cam ile Tr icom o 
as his flight instructor. Chris worked long and hard 
to get his rating with several stops and starts in his 
training, but he finally got it. Josh Hergut h  achieved 
his Private Pilot Certificate. Richard Cont e was his 
pilot examiner and Pet er  Hast er t  his instructor. 

Unlike Chris, Josh managed to knock out his rating 
in almost record time. Not far behind is Igor  Dos 
Sant os who soloed in a C-172 with Peter Hastert as 
his instructor.  It is very common to have to 
overcome obstacles and delays in pursuit of flight 
achievements. Phil Vardara worked hard for three 
years to achieved his private pilot certificate this 
month.   Congratulations to Phil and to all on a job 
well done.

On a more somber note, this past month has been 
a sad one for all of us. Merv Hall  died after a 
prolonged illness and Kelly Kreeger  died in a 
midair collision. Both in the last month. Both 
leaving a legacy behind for us.

Merv Hall was mover and shaker in the town of 
Auburn for over sixty years. A longtime member of 
the Navy League, a founding member of the Auburn 
Community Cancer Foundation One, a member of 
the Day Break Rotary, the exchange Club, and past 
President of the Kiwanis. At one time he was named 
as one of the top 100 people to make a difference in 
Auburn. Also among his many legacy 
accomplishments is the airport which we all have 
come to enjoy and love. Merv, along with six other 
people, set about in the late sixties to bring this 
airport out of the doldrums the city had put it in. 
Dilapidated facilit ies, overdue tie down fees, 

flowage fee in arrears, and no one in the city with 
the wherewithal or knowledge to bring federal 
money into the airport for improvements. Merv and 
his group set about writing grants, contacting the 
FAA, and personally flew members of the city to the 
various airports and meetings with the FAA. They 
collaborated with the city to build the airport as we 
see today and the industrial that helps support it. 
There is a plaque at the base of the flag pole at 
KAUN. On this plaque is the names of those people 
who had the vision to keep this airport alive. Merv 
was honored at  his funeral for his 
accomplishments with a flag presentation and 
fly?by with a missing man formation (see attached 

pictures).  Let us continue to preserve his legacy for 
the future generations.

Kelly Kreeger died this month in midair collision 
doing what she enjoyed; participating in aviation. 
She had a long time fascination and enjoyment of 
aviation and found a home here in Auburn. As a 
longtime friend and traveling companion of Col. 
?Bud? Anderson , she helped him with various 
travel arrangements and helped start his fan club. 
This helped her to meet many aviation pioneers 
and to inspire young people - the next generation of 
pilots - to get to know some of the heroes of the 
past generation as role models. It has been my 
pleasure to work with Kelly on several projects 
locally to help promote aviation and its past.  She 
will be missed.

In honor to these heroes there have been 
contributions made to our scholarship foundation 
in their names.

Well that is about all for this month, so good Night 
Miss Daisy.

Mike Duncan, The Prop Turner
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Mach 5 Musings                            
Greetings KAUN! We hope everyone is doing well and 
staying healthy during these unpredictable times. We 
here at Mach 5 Aviation are blessed to have been able 
to keep our doors open and operate at near normal 
conditions. Because of that, we have seen some 
fantastic accomplishments so far this month.

To celebrate our nation's independence, we have 
Blaze Grubbs who completed his first solo! With the 
training and guidance given to him by Brandon Kane 
he took to the air and gained some independence of 
his own. Blaze is no stranger to hard work. He is 
ranked #1 world wide in the U17 category for water 
skiing! With the kind of dedication, determination, and 
humility Blaze shows, there is no question that we will 
be celebrating him passing his check ride soon. Keep it 
up!

Next up we have Richard Nor lie who passed his 
Private Pilot check ride! He has been working towards 
this goal for quite some time, all the while working full 
time. As any pilot knows, achieving this milestone is no 
easy feat and cannot be done without an amazing 
instructor. Luckily for Rich, he had Mike Richardson  

to help him get to this point. Rich is now ready to take 
on the skies and start working on his instrument 
rating. We cannot wait to see what he accomplishes 
next!

Lastly we have one of our very own instructors, BJ 
Schil l ing who passed his CFII check ride! He is now 
licensed and ready to instruct the next generation of 
instrument pilots. Along with flying and instructing, BJ 
holds a full t ime job as a Reno Police Officer. Being 
able to find time to fly and instruct takes passion, 
dedication, and lots of juggling. We cannot thank him 
enough for being a part of the team as well as serving 
the communities of Reno.

These accomplishments show us that people are 
capable of great things when given the opportunity 
and training/guidance. Let us take their example and 
apply it to our daily lives. Stay humble, kind, and 
always lift one another up.

Stay safe and healthy KAUN.

Blue skies and tailwinds.
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Gone West         

Merv Hall received 
m il i t ary honors at  h is 
funeral.  Wife Barbara  
says t hat  t he T-6 
f lyover  cam e just  as 
she was present ed 
w it h t he f lag at  
Merv 's bur ial.   

When Kelly Kreeger thought something 
needed doing, she did it.  One of her driving 
missions was to see that Bud Anderson 
(pictured together right center) and other 
WWII veterans were appreciated and 
honored while they were alive to see it.  She 
managed one of Bud's fan clubs, she threw 
elaborate birthday parties - most recently 
his 98th - for him, raising money for 
aviation scholarships in the process.  On 
Flag day this June, she arranged a special 
socially-distanced parade and flyover at 
Bud's house.   On July 5th, Kelly was flying 
with pilot and friend Jay Cawley (pictured 
together at top right) over Lake Coeur 
d'Alene when they collided with a charter 
float plane.  The family is planning a 
memorial event for Kelly at the Auburn 
Airport when threat of the virus has 
lessened.  

- Chris Haven, Mike Duncan, and Tammy 
Meredith contributing.
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We regret  t he m ispell ing of  
l i fet im e m em ber  Jer ry 
Severson's nam e in t he July 
newslet t er .  Yes, t he sam e 
Jer ry Severson who spoke t o 
our  group recent ly, and whose 
w ife, Nancy is now  helping 
w it h donat ions m anagem ent .  
Here he is pict ured w it h Bud 
Anderson. 

CORRECTION 

That 's Merv Hall 's Model A on t he lef t .

Kelly Kreeger is pictured here with 

the late Jerry Poole. Thanks to 

Nora Poole for the photo.

Photos
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Good News

Thanks to Tom  Dwelle and a group 
of about ten generous benefactors 
on the airport - WINGS is the proud 
owner of a 40* 40 foot tent for 
outdoor dining.  Please support this 
airport mainstay!

OPEN 
WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY

     8AM TO 2 PM
* * *

Come to the patio or
Call ahead 530-885-0428 or
Visit wingsgrillcurbside.comwingsgr i l lcurbside.com

On 10 July 2020, AAA member Br ice Corcoran graduated 
undergraduate pilot training (UPT) at Columbus Air Force 
Base, Mississippi, earning his Air Force pilot wings. The 
program teaches students like Brice the fundamentals of 
military aviation in the 1100 horsepower T-6 Texan II before 
moving on to the T-1 Jayhawk and learning how to fly as a 
crew and the basics of how to fly heavy aircraft in the military 
environment.

Once a student graduates UPT, they are eligible for FAA 
commercial and instrument ratings as well as type ratings in 
the Beech 400A or T-38C, depending on what they flew in training. It is one of many doors opened by 
earning USAF pilot wings.

Brice said UPT was the most challenging thing he?s done so far, but also the most rewarding. He looks 
forward to flying in the operational Air Force, and getting back home to Beale AFB after a stint in 
Washington for survival school and a few months in Oklahoma learning the KC135-R.

Wings Keeps Flying

Note from Pr ivate Pi lot Frank Bell  

USAF Pi lot Training Milestone

On July 14, 2020, I passed my check ride to get my private 
pilot license. I just finished my 3/ C (Sophomore) year at the 
Naval Academy in Annapolis, MD. I am part of the Rugby Club 
there, and I major in Oceanography. I would like to thank the 
Auburn Aviation Association for helping me achieve my goal 
of becoming a private pilot, and I look forward to the journey 
that lies ahead.  

Very Respectfully,

Frank Bell

https://www.wingsgrillcurbside.com/
https://www.wingsgrillcurbside.com/
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Lifetime Member  Tom Mur ray       
AAA Lifetime Member Tom Murray has been an avid 
aviator and aircraft owner for over 41 years. He 
began this journey by earning his Private Pilot Single 
Engine License in 1979 and Multiengine and 
Instrument ratings in 1980. In 2002 Tom earned his 
Commercial Pilot License and became a CFII Flight 
instructor in 2004. This is a very impressive 
collection of licenses and ratings for anyone, let 
alone a person that has flown primarily for business 
and pleasure.

Tom began his aircraft ownership program with 
partnerships in a 1979 Piper Archer followed by a 
1972 Piper Seneca twin. Next was sole ownership of 

a 1971 Cessna 210, then 1980 Cessna P210, 1976 
Piper Aztec twin, new 2002 Beechcraft A36, Kitfox 
taildragger,  ( ? WHAT ???? Tom?s words)  and finally a 
beautiful 1994 Piper Jet prop with a 750 hp turbine 
engine, pressurized cabin and  Full Garmin Avionics 
Suite.

In addition to his personal and business flying Tom 
served as a pilot for the Placer County Sheriff 
Department in their Panther Navajo, a high 
performance cabin twin. He held this volunteer 
position for 4 years. Tom continues to fly his 
beautiful PiperJet prop today, remains fully IFR 
qualified and has over 3650 hours of flight time in 
his logbook.

Tom Murray?s approach to training, currency and 
safety is second to none. His love of aviation and 
airplanes is inspiring to all of us that know him. Tom 
is the very first person to step up and become a 
Lifetime Member of our organization. His support of 
our scholarship and mentoring programs as well as 
our airport is highly commendable.

Thank you Tom Murray. You bring positive energy to 
our organization and airport. You set an excellent 
example for the next generation to follow!

Don Wolfe

New Member  Diane Hammer

New AAA member Diane Hammer is no stranger to 
the Auburn airport.   Formerly employed for four 
years with Sunshine Flyers, she graduated from Sac 
State last year with a degree in Criminal Justice.  She 
is working on bringing her private pilot 's license 
current.   What better way than working at the 
airport?  Diane has been an advocate of the airport.  
She partnered with Ben Foss to produce the Friday 
Flydays events for the last two summers.   

Welcome back to the airport, Diane, and welcome 
to AAA.

Mike Duncan
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Idaho 2020 Excursion                             by Don Wolfe
At ?O Dark Thirty? on June 24 four airplanes departed 
KAUN for Johnson Creek, ID. Don Wolfe and Mike 
Greenlee were in a Cessna 180 and Wayne 
Mooneyham  lead a flight of 3 Citabrias with St eve 
Fit zgerald and Dan Fost er  in trail. The flight of 
Citabrias stopped at Winnemucca (KWMC) for fuel 
then joined the 180 in Nampa ID (KMAN) for fuel and 
lunch. The airport restaurant was set up for ?social 
distancing? and we all enjoyed a nice lunch on the 
upper deck patio while watching airplanes come and 
go on the Nampa runway. All that remained was a 
short 45 minute flight in to the Frank Church 
Wilderness where the Johnson Creek runway is 
located. (3U2)

We met up with former Auburn resident Don Gw inn  at 
3U2 along with a few other friends from OR and WA. 
Don Gwinn had flown his Cessna 180 over from 
McCall, ID. (KMYL) where he and Kat ie recently built a 
new home. The weather was perfect and we looked 
forward to a week of flying in the backwoods of Idaho.

The campground at 3U2 is second to none. There are 
hot showers, plenty of toilets and internet in the pilot 
shack mid field. On previous trips to ID we?ve filled the 
airplane with camping gear and stayed in the 
campground. The discovery of Wapiti Meadows Ranch 
Lodge by Steve Fitzgerald a few years ago ended all of 
that. Now we ?primitive camp? by taking a small ice 
chest, a bag of groceries and a duffle bag full of 
clothes to the cabins at Wapiti. Wapiti Ranch is located 
about 4 miles south of 3U2 where the owners Diana 
and Bar ry Bryant  provide comfortable cabins and 
transportation to and from the airport.

Flights consisted of fly out breakfasts to Root Ranch 
and The Flying B Ranch. Steve and Dan did an excellent 
job of getting in to The Flying B Ranch. This is a 
challenging airport due to the proximity of the terrain 

to the aircraft while flying the pattern. Downwind at 
The B is flown on the eastern side of a Rocky River 
canyon. Pilots need to fly about 100? over a hill in the 
northern part of the canyon then descend in to a 
?notch? on base leg. This is followed by a low left turn 
to south in the river canyon for final approach. The 
grass runway will then appear just ahead as the plane 
comes around the bend. Parking is on either side of 
the south end of the runway followed by a wagon ride 
to the lodge for breakfast. That was fun!

Our trip was cut short by a weather system moving in 
to Idaho with a forecast for freezing rain and snow. 
Steve departed a day earlier and the 3 remaining 
planes left Johnson Creek on Saturday evening. We 
took off in fairly high winds and had a bumpy ride to 
Nampa for a dinner at Dennys and night in the Motel 
6.

Early the next morning we loaded up the planes and 
flew back to KAUN. Dan Foster had been ?Tail End 
Charlie? all week due to the higher horsepower of 
Wayne and Steve?s Citabrias. On the way to 
Winnemucca Dan had a trick up his sleeve. He flew at 
low altitude out of the head winds and passed Wayne 
who was at flying in the cool smooth air at 8500?. Every 
friend of Wayne?s knows that a second place finish is 
not in his playbook. Dan was unable to repeat this 
performance on the leg to KAUN and most likely will 
never repeat it again! All in all it was a good trip, with 
good flying and good ?social distancing? by everyone.
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2020 marks the 29th year that Wreaths Across 

America will provide wreaths to honor and 

celebrate the lives of our Fallen Heroes in the 

battles to keep our country free. The wreaths will 

be placed on graves of the Army, Marine Corps, 

Navy, Air Force, Merchant Marines, Coast Guard 

and POW/MIAs. The ceremony to place the 

wreathes is scheduled for 9:00AM, Saturday, 

December 19th, 2020, at the New Auburn 

Cemetery, 1040 Collins Dr., Auburn, CA. The 

ceremony might be different from past years 

depending on how we will be affected by the 

Coronavirus orders - i.e., stay at home restrictions, 

limits of attendees at social events, etc. However, 

we have until November 11th to complete our 

orders and participate in this very special program. 

A side benefit is that our Association receives funds 

from the sale of the wreaths thus supplementing 

our scholarship program. Please take a few 

minutes and complete the form and mail it in with 

your check to the address on the form. 

Pau la Cel i ck
L ocat i on  Coor d i n ator

cr ow p au la0 211@gm ai l .com
(530 ) 885-1428
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AAA Members List UPDATE THE August 2020
L I FET I M E M EM BERS

Don Anderson

Mona Anderson 

Chris Anselmi  
Frank Bell  
Jack Bell
Tierra Bickford  
Shawn & Juliette Bickford  
Joe Bittaker 
Larry & Margot Borchert  
Tom & Judy Boucree  
Darcy Brewer & Greg Gappert  
Brandon Brown 
Michael Brown
Kelly Bruno  
Aaron & Heather Burns  
Karin Camilli  
Julia Carey  
Kristina Caroll  
Paula Celick & Larry LaVerne  
Hugh & Debbie Charles  
Bill & Diann Cola  
Rick Confer & Babs Crowell  
Joe & Terry Conyers  
Brice Corcoran  
Dave & Melissa Cowles 
Andrew Chubatenko 
Beau & Rhonda De Graaf
Jill Densmore
Micah Doe
Eric & Kera Dolan  
Michael Don  
Jessi Dreschler  
David M. Dwelle & Jeffrey Roth
Ken & Judy Dwelle  
Jon Escalante
Joan Fischer   
Kenneth & Nancy Ficher  
Steve Fitzgerald  
Dan & Karen Foster  
Elmer & Mary Ann Frank  

Diane Hammer
Tim Harmon  
David Harris & Noah (grandson)  
Chris & David Haven  
Joe Hemmer  
Robert Hewett  
Rose Horsman   
Dennis Huber   
Dean Jacobson 
Luke Jacobson    
James Jacobson  
Dennis James  
Jaian Jiminez   
Lyle & Jane Kelsey  
Chuck & Maggie Kluenker  
Doug McDougall & 
Rosemarie La Rocca
Keith & Delinda Leafdale  
Randy & Lisa Leys  
Casey Long  
Ray & Linda Lux  
Ken & Karine Lux  
B M  
Noah Mackenroth   
Renata Mackenroth   
Jeanie Marshall  
Frank & Debralyn Martinez  
John Massey    
Doug McDougall & Rosemarie La 
Rocca  
Mark "Mac" & Linda McElroy  
Tammy Meredith   
Rob & Teri Miller   
Rita Miller  
Joanie Mooneyham & Wayne
Wayne Mooneyham & Joanie
Nick Moore  
Chase Morgan & Natalie Orr  
Gary & Darlene Mourning  
Erin & Cameron Myers  
Kenneth & Diana Nielsen  

Christy Oliveira    
Tom & Louise Palmer  
Ernie & Janice Peterson  
Carole Pierce
Tim Pinkney  
Bill & Nanci Radakovitz  
Kelly Richards
Ken Ristuben 
Bethany Robarts  
Dave Rohlfes & Cathie
Benjamin Rubash  
John & Beverly Samp  
Mikaela Sawaya  
Erik Schenk  
Martin & Dawn Scheyhing  
Bernie & Jay Schroeder 
Mike Shoemaker  
Chris Silva  
James D "Loy" & Virginia Sizemore  
David & Caryn Slane  
Dug Smith  
Bob & Stephanie Snyder  
Robin Staub
Pierce & Gaylie Stewart  
Chris Stroup & Gavin (son)  
Caleb Switzer  
Nancy Thym   
Don Treco   
Camile Tricomo  
Victor Uhouse  
Larry Uzelac   
Douglas & Nancy Van Howd  
Philip Vardara  
Gary & Clytie Vogt  
Christian Watt  
Marleen Wekell & Steve Kendall  
Walt & Bonnie Wilson  
Marcia Winborne-Graven   
Roger & Joyce Wofford  
Scott & Sharon Woodland  

 Honorary Lifetime Member:  Clarence "Bud"  Anderson

Gold Lifetime Member: Doug & Yvonne Fee, Tom  Mur ray, Don Wolfe, Peggy Dwelle, 

Jer ry Severson & Nancy Benjam in, Tom  Dwelle

Silver Lifetime Member:  Mike Duncan , Mike Shoem aker , Mike Long

Bronze Lifetime Member:   David & St ephanie Holloway, Mike Sull ivan, Pet er  Hast er t , 
Shawn & Juliet t e Bick ford

https://aaa2.wildapricot.org/Sys/MembershipLevelChange
https://aaa2.wildapricot.org/Sys/MembershipLevelChange
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O FFI CERS

Presiden t -  Randy L eys -  (956) 453-70 50  -  aaapres1539@gm ai l .com

Vice Presiden t -  D oug M cD ougal l  (530 ) 30 6-4110  -  aaavp1539@gm ai l .com

Secretar y -  Joan ie M ooneyham  -  (530 ) 40 1-0 595 -  AAASec1539@gm ai l .com

Treasurer  -  Gar y Vogt -  (530 ) 613-6488 -  AAATreas1539@gm ai l .com

BOA RD  M EM BERS

Past Presiden t -  D oug Fee -  (530 ) 30 5-0 924 -  AAApres1539@gm ai l .com

Scholar sh ip  -  D on  W olfe -  (70 7) 695-2674 -  FlyFund1539@gm ai l .com

Assistan t Scholar sh ip  -  Jam es Jacobson  -  sky fund1539@gm ai l .com

M em ber sh ip  -  Chase M or gan  -  (530 ) 263-8550  -  AAAM em b1539@gm ai l .com

Com m un icat ions -  Ch r is H aven  -  (530 ) 40 1-60 82 -  AAACom m 1539@gm ai l .com

Propwash  Ed i tor  -  M ike D uncan  -  (530 ) 30 5-1438 -  duncan7kcab@sbcglobal .net

5AC Chai r  -  M ac M cElroy -  (916) 765-3348 -  KAUN .5ac@gm ai l .com

Board  M em ber  at  L ar ge -  Peggy D wel le -  (530 ) 30 5-910 1 -  peggydwel le@gm ai l .com

D onat ions Coord inator  -  N ancy Ben jam in  -  530 -945-7923 -  don_ ben j@pacbel l .net

20 20  A A A Boar d
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